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2. Wortdng s.,fely Js;l collccttve effon; together with eol~.agues, managers and exetutiwes 
Place the aggression and vJole.nce toplc, or bettec wor kine sate arid with lnteerh~·. on the 
agenda at meetings and report on the importante one h.:ls experienced. Collect.Ive 
0111•nership is a necessity when wurkingon the su«essful prevention of aggrcsston. It i~ 
usetul to ask the hP.alth and safet-.· coordinator to provide thedatn o.n incidents related to 
this topic.. Because employees, due to th?. above mentioned ditterences in personal 
perception, often do not report lnddt.!nts, thls~ata ls-probably not representing the actual 
sltuatton. There.fore It is good pracnoe to ask around at other departments and ask 
colleagues thereabout what they have experienced and compcrc that data wlth the officlal 
data. Does \his ml'.ltc.:h? If-so, you can use that to communicate \\'ith the executives. ls there a 
rnii;match between the official d1tta ,:1nd what you have heard from oolleagues? Then this is 
the perfect mobee to get a better picture of the strategy. Do take into account that different 
departments and different functions l:!Jlperii,inc@ different thinss and that therefore the 
strat2gy can differ betv,e~n them. 

1, Start by formulating and setting an organis.ltiOl'lal norm 
Aggression ond violence Is a topic covered b'( mony opmtons. Emp!oye·es experience acts of 
af;'gression ancfviolence diff~reotly based on their person;,t peruepticn and u·,ev react 
differently to tnese events. 
Character, age, skill and e.l!C.perien-ce all play a role in one's personal perception when 
oonfrontP,,d with ;u;t$ of ;1ggrAssion .tnd/nrvio!PnCP_ 't can handle, it', 'itjost happens to be 
pal't of my Job to communicate bad-news messages' or 'ln mv lina of work ynu ha"~ to be 
able tu deal v:ilh this' are often heard. As a result, incidents are often not reported and 
colleagues fl1ld it difficult to $Ckn~vledg~ that th.cy do suffer frnm chi.> behaviour by citizens. 
That is the reason why wein the local communitv work with an organlsatlonal norm. 
Each Jocal community org3nisation determines v1hich behavk>ur from citizens is or Isn't 
acceptable and how one should react. About this, internal agreements are dratted. On one 
hand, to be clear towards cithens about what is and isn't accepted ~nd on the otner hand, to 
make the work as saf~ as possible for all colleagues. 

Violence at work 

Introduction 
Viorking safe and OOallhlly ls-an Important topic Emfl'oy~t!~·\v-,u1L to teach I heir r~tinnr11:1nt 
in good haalth. Next to that, unhealthy v,orklng conditions are a mejcr cause for absence 
due to s.ic::kness. In this paper you will find some intormation. k.ey points and tips about how 
to panitipqte in improvemenu .c.oncerning: vlclence at work. 

Zero tolerance towards third-party violence at work 

@ Habilis Mens in Werk 
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About the author 
Monique van Limpt (psvchQloelsl and master of labour and Organizati-cn} suppOJts IOC3l 
{eoverrnnental) organiz.ations to impro1JC: pollcy on redu,.:ing third-pany vlolcnce. Toger~, 
•,vith her coltesgues .,;he trains teams and man~gcrsto improve ;:heir skills and to empower 
them In their response. 
Moniqve has an Important role in developing the natonal policy on this. subject In Lile Held 
of government and educatiou. 

s. Pay attention to sueeesses 
Agsrcsslon and violence isn't a ton topic; we rather avoid discussing it because it is all about 
problems. 'The more. reason to share th& successes .td:iie\•ed by th~ sll~lt?tY <11nd to celebrate 
these v1ith each other. Then v,e really work according to Lhe prinCiple: working 1afely is a 
ccnecuve effort I 

4. Organise education and training on all levets 
A part of the stfi'ltf>.ity on ageresslon and violence is SP.tting standards and agreements. V/hat 
ls or is not ao:cpt~ble? What du we do \Vhen?l lO\V docs the o:-gantsatiOJl ,esi,ond? All these 
issoes are recorded In policies and team protocols, A ,najor·componcnt of thi> sl,atecy rs the 
attention tor 'teaming and development', This can bo done Lhrovsh skill training 111lth dear 
litcirning objectives that arc rcpeat~J every ~·ear or everv three veers, but also through 
s.tructus:-c1I evaluation of incidents. Jn this situation it isr.'t aboul what the employee did, but 
to evaluate whether 'the system v.·Orks' and eSp@cially what each and evervene in the 
organ'ization t'an leam from these incldents. The works council can play a sfgnifto1nt role in 
thi.s, 

3. Repetitive attention is important 
Just beta use of the difference in pP,rsonal ~n::eption of collE>'...agu~s on thfs topic and that 
w0<king from a collective norm .>sks for <hvdrf'!nft'i.i., itis important to give this wbjP.ci 
attention frequ~ntty. The ·wrks council can stimulatP. chat at te-a,n ,r~e-tincs. for eumplc 
twkc per vear. thematic attention Is eiwn lo working s.af~ .>nd vtlth if1h,1gri1y. This ,vay 
speclfk experiences-can be shared, the cffccttvooess uf the strategy can be asaessed ;ind 
vou get a good vi~w en where the major rl~ks \Vlthln the nrsanisation lie. The results from 
these team meetings Is useful information from v1ithin the organ.isa1ion tor the "-''Of~ 
council tc further de-li~rat~ on this topic. 

O AGRESSIEPRBVENT 
•XJ1ert8 fn agteasievtaagstvkR)n 

@Habilis Mens in Werk 



CONVEGNO EUROPEO 
Budapest, 25 ottobre 2019 

"I sindacati per una tolleranza zero 
verso la violenza esterna sul posto di lavoro: 

proteggiamo i lavoratori del settore pubblico in Europa" 
"Trade Unions for zero tolerance towards external violence 

in the workplace: we protect workers of the public sector in Europe" 

*· 

~FIALS~ero tolerance to violence 
toworgs hea1th professional 

~~=-~· ~W, 
FIA.LS: tolleranza zero alla violenza 
verso i professionisti della sanita 
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Zero tolerance, as o course of action, so as to have const.aflri)' ir1tervened ,·,., vcrioos·(Ontexts: ee 
they in rhe fiel.d of co:1rract reoewcts with -vnrio11s structural prbpo5a!s tu prevent such phenam- 
eha (unlock,/ng of tutnovers and e,np!oymen~ stal)i!iza!ion of preca.•1'oµs ,wrkers, ntethoas "'nd 
t~?Oi.'i fnr ~ecurity in the ~t1orkpforcs. tr(Jining, etc.), rhnr l·Vit/1 the coooemuon of VariO!IS National 
lll$liturcs. Rcgionol ond Hcalrhcorc lnsrimtio/15, os well as w/U1 11,e orae« of the hevli!r profes- 
sions and Associations o,,f patients 'and citizens' fights and Jinctly with promotiooot ir.te:ventions 
of tfain;n_g ond <:>rr.mr1nla,Cion v,•ith the lnterncl stf11Ctvtes o.f tnetroae 1.1nlon orgcinizarlor.. 

Premise 

1M union's misslcn bases its action on the values of social [ustke, solidarity and the fight 
aqainst all fom1s of d)scnm1nation, exptoitation. oppression ancl violence. in oarticular to- 
wards the weakest and the mast vulnerable. 

Violence in the workplace is now universally recognized as an important public health prob· 
tern in the w~rld (world health organization). The risk of aggression is also observed in the 
pubUc sector and it is even highe, fot healthcare professionats comparr.d to or her v.'orkersh 

Episode~ of vlotcocc .igalnst hC'althcarc arotcsstonets and socio-health professionats are 
becoming increasingly-frequent thus becoming i.ncreasinglyworrylng as weu constituting a 
wolll risk that afferts not only the dignicy but also the health of these workers. 

The society in \Vhi:h 'IA'e Live in teaids us to Lhink that he~ling is mandato;y. That committing 
mistakes is unforgivable and that the healthcare lnsLitulions are allt1a~•s able to resolve our 
health problems and those of our loved ones. 

It is not alV\l'ays the case and sometimes violence is unfortunatel~· latent in ,nany situations 
when triqgered: however, it is an unacceptaote tact that iL is the healthcare professionals and 
v vorkers, whose only fault is to ocvotc so many nours of their day caring for others take the 
expense for this violence. 

The FIALS (Italian Federation of Local Authorities and Healthcare) which, in the context of 
the various trade unions i'n our country, is in fourth pl.ace with over 60 I housand members of 
the public, private and iertiary ~C!Qr. representing all the personnel who carry out activities 
in the health sectors, social health ond third sectc-educeuonat set tor (medical staff, nursing 
and mid•Nifery staff, teehnicat health personnet, rehab1litation personnel. health prevention 
personnel, socio-heatth pcrsonncl,administrativc and techoicat personnel). considers acts of 
violence against healthcare professionals unacceptable and has set this theme as. a priCrity 
in its trade union action 

Part I: Definition and forms of violence in health care, the different 
types and manifestations of violence. The causes of violence against 
healthcare professionals 

~- 



The lnternatlona.l Labor Conference (IL() adopted on 21 June 2019 the Convention that rec- 
ognizes that violence and harassment in the work place "may constitute a violation or abuse 
of human rlghts ,_, It is a threat to equal opportunities, it fs unacceptable and incompatibte 
With decent work ethics: 
The new international tre9ty defines ·violenc:e and harassment" as a set of behaviors. prac- 
tlces or threats "that aim to provoke· or are likely to cause· physical. psyc~·ologicol, se~uot 
or economic da1nages"'. It requires Mernber States to strive re ensure "zero tolerance in the 
work place'. 

The new rules rccognl,e the rights of all workers to a workplace free from violence and har- 
assment. 

OtjinitioJt and forms of violence In health «ire sector 

The Notionol lnstiune of Occupational Safety and Healthcare (NIOSH) defines workplace 
violence as ·any physic<:ll aggression, threatening behavior or verbal abuse that occurs in the 
workplace", 

The first commitmem to a shared definition was, made by the European Commission in Dub· 
Lin in 1994, where a Commission of experts proposed the identifica"tion of workplace vlo .. 
lcnc.c when there arc episodes of rmsrrcatmcnt, threats or aggression. 
The definitions of violence (physkal) at werk are still differenti~ted in retation to the mean- 
ing that is qiven to the term "workplace", 

Some studies have limited 11,e definition of workplace violence to direct physical assaults 
taking place in Lhe workplace. or In the organliation. Others have distinguished between 
('.lggresslon at \VOrk ca'used by int~rnal factors of the organization from -.,ggression at work 
faciLit.Jted by external organitaticnal factors such as conjugal or family violence. 

The different definitions confirm the current concept that violence is a complex problem. 
wit,h 1nany facets and 1 hat ii includes numerous unacceptable behaviors. 

According to different literatures, there are basically two types or 1,,vorkf)lac.e viuteuc.e: 

i. physical violence, which reters to the use. of physical force aqainst another person or per· 
sons \Vhich causes a pnystcat.sexua! or psychological injury. This cype of violence includes 
beatings, kicks, slaps, fists,stabbings, shootouts.shoves, scratches, bites, etc.: 

2. l?sychologlcal v1olence conc.ernin.g threats of pt,ysical violence against one or more pee· 
ple Jnd can cause physical, psychologic.:il, moral and social damage. It atso includes ve, ... 
bal abuse, improper behavior. disrespect, a contemptuous attttude, intimidation, mobbing, 
harassment and. threats or otherwise. 



-- 
+£MERGENCY ANDADMIITANCE DEPARTMENT +,ll)MINISTRATIVE SiRVICES +OTHERS 

PERCEPTION OF VIOLENCE IN VARIOUS 
DEPARTMENTS FEMALE PROFESSIONALS 

+CMCRGCN(Y AND AO>UTIANCE DEPARTMENT + SPECIALIST SURGERY +OTHERS 

PERCEPTION OF VIOLENCE IN VARIOUS 
DEPARTMENTS MALE PROFESSIONALS 

In particular, in t11~ comp a, ison between male and female operators. 81% of male swff and 
77% of female personnel state that assaults take place in the EmergenC)I and Admissions 
Department, while only male operators (15 %) indicate the department of Specialist surgery 
and only fem.ate operators (14%) state that aggressions take place in an adminlstrative en- 
vironrnent. 

Pfoas, typology and manifestations ofvfoltnce 

lh~ areas wlth the hl"ghest rtsk rate are emergency services (in particular triage}. hospital 
and territorial p$yC.hiat1'ic fc1cilities, waitiuq areas, corridors.qertatrk servires, assistance con .. 
tinuir:y services assistance (ex·medi~I gua--d} and rhe front office, the CUP and the patient's 
room. There are those who suffer acts of violence, especially in home healtt. and social care 
services, 



The causes ofvioJel)ce and its subjects 

Throwi11y objects. spitting. scratch in gt slapping and punching, attempting aggression> snov .. 
h19, kie-klng and so on. But atso verbal violence (screams, offensive tactics. insults, threats, 
etc), And not once, 1v1ice but. three times. There are also those. caregivers or patients, even if 
in rare cases, give off and cause tension and anger, breaking wnat they ha'ie at hand, which 
in fact, could be a public property. 

This is hOVI.• nurses and doctors, like other health and social health professions, even if to a 
lesser extent. are often 'wetcomed" by those patients, those assisted. Those workers who arc 
Lc:1king Ci:11~ or Lh~n,s.elves in their dailywork,on the front line of defense in the health sector. 

Attributes undoubtedly linked to the tension and fears that generate health problems, unfor- 
tunately most of Lhe time, also serious, to those who come to a health facility or call a doctor 
or neattn care provider at home. 

Aggre:;sions cause the interruption of the public health service public, putting at risk the 
lives of other patients who are he .ptess and terrified of this violence, in a place where silence 
and calm should ,elgn instead in order Lu avoid. mistakes, Not to mention the total lack of 
security in the parking lots Inside hospitals. 

+ASSISTANCE .MOSPITAL TV + /d)"'!INISTRATIVEACTIVITV +011-IERS 

40% 
34% 

ACTIVITIES CARRIED OUT DURING THE 
ASSAULTS TYPOLOGY 

There is no particular time which is higher. in terms of the risk of aggressions if several operators 
point out that in the afternoon shift there ls a greater risk or -a-ggtession. probably due to the 
lonqer waiting times that patients are frequently subjected to and as vveU·as family members .. 
Work activities carried out at the time of the attack are of various types_; among alt. however, 
welfare and assistance activity prevaits (4-0%), followed b}' front office (20%) and adinlnistra· 
Live activities- (6%). 



Nowadays, cultural messages are emerging that lead the population to cultivate a gro\\•ing 
anger towards healthcare workers. This is often due LO the scandalous news 01 health ser .. 
vices, \,·hich create a negative impressinn towards its services, vvhich in turn foster frustra- 
tion and anger which undermines the relationship of trust between citizens and healthcare 
professionals. 

\Ve are well aware of the main reasons for this violence, v.•hich 't'!/e. stron.gly condemn.Arising 
from the patients· dissatisfaction with certain services, from delayed relief efforts from long 
waiting times and atso to the local and specialist o.utpdlient area. 

Precis~ly in outpatient areas, \,·it1 overcrowdei:I rooms v,ihere the paLient is forced to wait 
luny periods \"rlhout receiving information and without being able Lo approach the staff 
easily, despite being in a fragile state of suffering .ln.d illness. provide an indelible link from 
which the vlolent.octs ag.iinst doctors and nurses are being lriggered.Although they aren't 
directly responsible for these, they are the front liners a.gainst patients of the entire health· 
care fac1Llty and its organization. 

Among the many triggering factors based on research, the most. influential are as follows: 
the insufficient preparatlon of do:tors and nursing S""~ff to n..anage complex situations dur- 
ing emergencies, the overcrov1<;1ing of the ernerqency room. the la(k of triage, the inadequacy 
of the structure (premises not suitable and not vr.ry welcoming, tow tevel of care), patients 
\'VhO use f.lfohol or drugs and patients with a tov, socto-cutturat level. 

Violence can\lls.b occur in higher forms. One of which is in the media wherein red I lynching . \ ( ·. ' . 
agalnst healthca'~; operators occurs since the media tend to report only cases of medical 
rn.,lpractio,. 

But. also from the politics deriving from pressures of superiors. And rho other form Is the 
judicial one, since after a deper,dent trial, it changes botll parties. The professionals and the 
patients alike afref each judgment, the professional, regardless of the outcome. will still be 
the loser because he will continue. to bear the burden for ,:he rest of his Life. 
Another tfigger is the lack of communkation and the difficulty in building empathic cor- 
rections. Staff should be trained to be prepared to sense alarm signals and also to read 
non-verbal cemmunication Al the same tlme, strc1tt:gic management of health institutions 
must promote eero-toterance policies and establish composite and multidisciplinary wol1<i~ 
groups as provided for in Recommendation n. 8 of 2007 otthe Ministry of Health. 
Cul.t.ural mcssaqos arc emerging Y.thich provoke, the population to cultivate a gro,,ving anger 
towards health .,..·or"kers. There are in fact organizations that make profit from these cases Of 
medical malpracuce, fostering the cultuce of suspicion and mus undermining the retatlon- 
ship of trust between patients and healthcare professionals. 

Violence can also lake form in tesser-knoen forms, such as the er.anomic one. In cases v..11ere 
the worker, is forced to entlcipare legal costs. 

~· 



There is also the lack of responsibility on the part of the. legislation. Just think of how many 
tawsuus that are proceeding sl::>~\•ly which still sits in courts. In fact. there are no other cnan- 
nets wherein the r,ight problems could be solved more effectively. 

There are also attribute-s In \\lhich the management are responsible tor: health departments· 
management are unable to provide answers lo workers and its patients, thos ending up 
feeding the tension. The reduction of personnel and exh~usting shifts affect the qut1llty of 
the services. makir,g the difficulties of the institutions fall upon the shoulders of the workers. 

Violence is also a direct offshoot of struau,alhe~lth po,icy dynamics. Hospitals are crowded 
with culzens and workers who find themselves fumbUng tn confusion because the region 
still f<1ils to quarartee a real atterna,:ive. In this context, a cl.imate of tension is perceived and 
adverse events are Increasingly often stress related factors, vvhich produce insecurity and 
lower !he threshold of attention. The health poll,:y, therefore has a durvto take responsibility 
for making these dyn.:tmics more vddely-knO\Vll, \\lhich are not perceived in proportion to 
their actual entity. 
Health operators are therefore a con slant media target, within a vicious circle that is amptl- 
fied also by otner cateqorles, 011 all the Judiciary decisions wiU1 questionable sentences that 
shatter any certainty. The condemned physicians continue to increase exponentially, thus 
fermenting an absolute.Ly undeserved lynching for the health sector whith instead is the only 
~rge organization in the rountry that holds a c:e1 lain level of excellence compared to the 
syste.ms of other States. All these happen due to a structural lack of scientific culture that 
fully involves journalists and judges. 
Tne result of these components is a general dtmate of destabilization which constitutes the 
breet.liug g1ound in v.,bilh violent auitudes sprout agaiost those who work in health care. On 
the contrary, it is normal and physiological that a minimum risk margin may emerge tor those 
who carry out such a d.ellcare orofession, 
There is also a certain benevolence of the judiciary which considers the ·patient as the 
weaker party" at the expense of the doctors when. on the other hand, lhe term rr1e1y also be 
reversed Th~ orf-ended 1>arty probably pcssesseo lOO mcch power. In this sce iano.e substan- 
tie. comrJbutlon comes from the figure of the medical examiner who, often. finds fault even 
If it Is noo-existenc. 

Overall. radical changes are underway, Including those of cultural nature. The hospita\ Is no 
longer perceived as a sacred-place and the doctor is no longer considered as a unique figure. 
The population has ac<;uired new tools and tries 10 carry out self-diagnostics via the web· 
the so-called ''doctorgoogle''· which represents a huge mine of infunnation ·vVhere Lh~re is nu 
Quarantee for the reliability of the sou(<.es. Tllus, lnevil~:>ly, the approach of ritb:ens with the 
workers changes.All this is part or a feeUng of ·nsecurity and violence that not only affects 
hospitals but.unfortuuately, all levels of our society. 



+COMBl'IAI IUN OF OIFFEHEN r ELEM:N rs • EJ<PE::TATICN Of. FAMILY "1H18:RS 
•LO\;G \~'A1T1N EMERGENCY ANO ACMITII\N:e oe;,ARTMENTS • BARf;,IERE .. INGUISilCHF..,'CUL.T'JR.:OJ.I 

FATIORI DI RISCHIO PER LE AGGRESSION! 
TIPOLOGIA 

It \'/JS not possible to compare the. diffcrcnr [ob categories due to the lack of the number tor 
the smallest group. VVe therefore do not know if vlotence against women Is due to gender or 
job title. fpr ex-ample the number of assaulted women ts higher among nurses compared to 
doctors. The phenomenon of violence against health \V01kl:'rs is still strong I\( underestimated 
Nowadays due to the frecuent non-reporting of assaults especially in differentwoys sur.h as 
verbal abuse. 

With regard to the risk factors of aggression, the qreat majority Is made up of a combination 
of various elements (65% of the cases)'. while specific factors, however with a marginal in- 
cidence. are linked to the expectations of family me milers (t5%). to the long waiting times 
at the Emergency and Admission Dep~rtments (:6%) and linyuistic I cultural oarriers (1 %). 

+PATIEITTS AND/JR REV,llVES, +O~LY •ATIEITTS +ONLY RELATI\IES +OTHERS 

WHO THE ATTACKERS ARE? 
TYPOLOGY 

The aggressor 's domin;intty male and ~cts m;1inly on his own. The health workers of both 
sexes affirm that 71% of the aggressors are µa ti en LS and/ or relatives, in 8% of the cases, th~ 
aggressors are only pauents, 10% are only relatives and in 11 % of the coses they are different 
types of attackers. 



Premise 

The fttilian literature on the subject highlight~ ttw. worryinq dimensions oft.he phenomenon, 
which remains, however, tended to !:)(! unctcr~srimatc.d due to the tow propensity oft.he re· 
ported violence b~( health professionals. 

Although underestimated, the .:iggressions rank fourth 2mon9 the 16 sentinet events report· 
ed in the IV and V Report {2005-2012) O' the sentinel monitoring protocol <>f the Ministry al 
Health. 

In rhe social and health sectors and espec'ally in emergency services and psychiatric racru- 
ties, according lo recent data from the Ministry of Health, physic,l attacks have reacl1ed eu 
average of 32% of the workers. The insults turned out to be about 70 % and more or less 
similar percentages are found for threats. 
And nurses constitute almost 50 percent cf healthcare professionals. 

In particular, according to a recent resea(ch conducted by the Tor Vesgata University of Rome, 
89.6% of nurses -who arc f1c front liners for example in the hospital triage that "welcome· 
patients and sort Them in the structure v,tith otten long waiting times, ,vhich iso·t their fault. 
hut 1he organisalions. Ho,·Yev(r. t:iey still c.onfront this with such p:ufessionalism but are still 
victirrs of physical I verbal/ telephone violence or sexual harassment by the patients in the 
Y..•orkptace: in 43.1 % or cases lL was a matter of thro""ing objects and always in 43.1 % of cas- 
es a,e spilling towards the health worker. but to follow, (39.1 %) scratches.slaps and pun<hcs 
(37.2%), auempted aggression (36.6%). pushing (35 . 4%). kicks (26.2%). Verbal violence was 
r~orded in 26,6% of cases for more than lS times, but in 35. 7% betv.-.en 4 ana 15 rimes and 
In 31.9% of cases one to three times. 

Part II: Italian context: data and statistics on the phenomenon in the 
health sector 

The most frequent workplare risk factors are of various lclnd$, inch,dlng negative attitudes 
Of patients and I or family members towards operators, difficulti~s in communication and / 
or cottaooretlon problems between operators and patients and a lack of available personnel. 

The environmental risk factors tbae may have contributed to aggression are diffeoent: tong 
,v?..ting times, particular settings such as the emergency room and ps.ychiatJ)'. the non-cor- 
respondence of the orqanizutionol and structural quality of the envlroement to the expecta- 
tions of patients and/ or relatives, being placed tn degraded areas, unrestricted visitor access 
and seasonal cnmate. 



Personnel most exposed to the violence 

Research shows that. in the health sector, nurses are the personnel most exposed to violence 
in the workplace. for example. sexual harassment is often reported as the most widespread 
phenomenon in the- health sector and in particular among nurses. The prevalence and lm- 
pact of verbal violence must not be minimized and the e.ffects of such violence are similar 
to those of physical aggression.·especiallywith regard to the repercussions on the provision 
of assistance. Nevercheless.. if violence against nurses appears to be less freeuent, this won't 

Doctors count an average of 3 assaults per day.And that's only the tip of the iceberg, they om· 
phasize: many doctors and nurses do not report msse.out of shame.out of fear of retaliation 
and because they are used to violence. 

Actording to a recent survev, 65% of doctors say they have been vktlms of assaults: 6·6.19% 
have suffered verbal attacks, 33.81% have suffered physical attacks. The percentage of those 
,,·ho have been attacked rises to 80% for doctors serving In the Emergency Room ·and the 
emergency service 118. lo short. viotenc.e is a problem that increasinqlythreatens the activity 
of doctors, nurses and health workers. 

More than 56% of those who have suffered vrotence believe that the aggression could. have 
been foreseen, even if 78% of the interviewees do not know whether or HOl uiere are compe- 
ny procedures to follow in order to prevent or manage these acts of violence. 

Over 38% uf medical health workers feet unsafe or not at all safe and more than 46% are 
sufficiently or very worried about bein9 attacked. One of thr. most alarming dat.a In our opln- 
ion is the resignation that emerges from the answers of·t~c same doctors: 48% of those who 
suffered a verbal aggression consider the event 'habitual', 12% 'inevitable.almost as if it were 
part of the routine or were to be counted among the normal occupational risks, The percent- 
ages slightly cnanqe in those- who have- suffered ph}1sical violence: almost 16% consider the 
event inevitable, 42% considr.r it 4habitual: 

This distcrted and almost resigned perception of the pt-enomonon brings \\llth it serious side 
effects, such as the failure to report to ~uthorities,.thr. immcbilism of the· decision makers, 
but also the burnout of the professlcnats, with emotional exnausuon. loss of the sense of 
self-esteem and demotivation in carrying out the profession . 

INAJL reports 1,200 assaults. The areas most affected are tile Emergency RQQln, with 45'6 
assaults .. nospltauzauon wards with 400., outpatient clinics with no, ps~hiatrlc services for 
diagnosis and treatment \vJth 7 2 acts of violence. V'iolcnt anackers are patients in 49.% uf 
cases, followed b)• family members 'Nhich is 30%. 

INAIL shows only the aggressions on the Job, so 1200 is an underestimated number. In our 
oplnion.a more incisive action by tire State would be needed should we wan, to he ~n active 
pan in this change. 



Aggression phenomenon perrdved by hCQlth professional< 

Know in what workers think about aggression, whether it is accepted or sustclned, what .Jg- 
gressive behaviors occur, how the affected operators react, if they feel the need for effective 
toots to prevent physical or verbal aggression by the people theytake care of: these were 
the first investigations carried out to various health Facilities. under our precise statements 
and requests. 

To protect these personnel who nre victims of the serious organizational econornk and 
structural defic'encies of the system. lt is ne-ceSS;)t'Y to sdvocate a concrete st~ngtheiling of 
l11e Health Si.:!J\•ic:~. F1()1t, the i1,vt-~lnlt:nl:> tu lhe enila11<.:e1nent of the personnel employed up 
to lhe release of the turn over and lhe end of the precarizc1tion, elements that we cons id.er to 
be among tile ,naJn causes of this situation. 

Working conditions and causes tho.t expose workers to acts ofviatencc 

Working condltloos Ill this sector expose nurses and other workers Lo Lile , isks of violence. 
The causes are: 

personnel issues (inadequate st~ff and supervisio11; use of temporal)' stall wiLhouL expe· 
rience and with significant responsibilities in the Units where they work): 

staff rotation even duri"ng night shifts; 
• lack of saiet~, rreasures in the buildings where they 'NOrk; 

nursing inLerventio1'ts lh1*L require physical contacL; 

exagge,ated workloads ill areas where emotional stress is often experienced: 

easy access to the workplace ~or the general oublk; 

home visits and In isolation. 

Nurses have a duty to react to-violence. throuqh training proqrams.in order to identify paten· 
tlally dangerous situations and programs to promote effective defense mechantsms. 

The pressure exerred on itle.vir.rim~.a!\ regards to thP. request for them to be suent.are greaL 

Usually many cultures tolerate or hide physiC.JL violence, sexuat harassment or verbal vio- 
tencc perpetrated against women. Furthermore, nurses have often passively scccptcc abuses 
arid viotei1c.e as part of their wcrk: a poirn of vie\"' someumes :,hared by the pub~it. ctnd ju· 
dicial a.uthorities. All Ws does nothing but pressing of ch,rges the reports. leading to un- 
dcrestimating the accidents by the same professional group, prevemlog the developme11t cf 
effective strategies against pain for the violence suffered. 

make it tolerable either. 



With regard lo this Issue, lhe Court of Cassatror., with sentence n.14566 of 12 June 2017. 
reiterated that with regard to such acts of aggression, it Is the responsibility of the employee 
to prove the existence cf the damage. the hatard of the workplace and the correlation be· 
tween work, context and dameqe. It is however the burden of the company to prove that it 
has Implemented all the necessary meas.ues In order to protect the physical Integrity of its 
employees. 

Going back to the su.rvey,the nurses of the psychlatcic service argue ihat Increased aggression 
requires more attention and time lo handle. Nurses an<l doctors of ernergency ·emergency 
services tell us that sometimes violent people are often visited first, receiving an advantage 
that comes at the expense of other oatlents, On the other hanc, the emotional involvement 
of the workers in an episode of ilggression can influence their proble111 sol111ng ability and can 
Increase the risk of error. According to International literature, aqqressive attitudes would 
have an Indirect effect on the quality of care provided, as operators tend to spend less time 
on aggressive patients or do it Less willingly. 

All health operators attrlbute tharthe c:19gr~ssiveness I violence suffered caused psycholag- 

The. results of the various investigations carrted out on the "vorkers op~ratot'S have confirmed 
that in the healthcare environment aggressfons exist and Lhat non-physical ones occur more 
frequently than ~hysical ones. 

I he reasons that the health and social health professions are at risk to aggression.are sihlitilr 
to those identified in the Literature snc differ trom the tvpe of patient that is taken Into care. 

For example, ln the emergency room it is reported that patients become violent mainly due 
to long waiting tirres and in psychi.Jtr)' department the cause of .199ressinn is in the pathol- 
ogy itsetf.as well as for demented patients ad-nined to geri.:.ttrics. 
It has been confirmed wlrat ls 1 epci red in the literature 1eyording the tolerance of the opera- 
tors towards aggressive benavlours: this is greater if it is a consequence of the pathology, but 
decreases if the ability to understand and the witt of the patient is voluntari\y compromised 
b\' the·intake of substances such as drugs or alcohol. 
It has been confirmed. unfortunately, that a considerable part of the professionals hardly re· 
port ttie attacks suffe.r~d and when th~y do, it ls for serious physical aggressior.s. 

The reasons underlying the failure to report these assaults are comparable to those ofether 
countries: the patient is Justifie~ ~y t~e sit1.1ation of his suffl!ring or degenerative pathology 
and tile risk of aggressive benavlour Is assumed as Implicit in the profession. There is also 
the conviction that reporting the suffered violence does not necessarily solve the problem 
and eemptatns about the lack of time to report the incident. But even more.and this remains 
serious, it needs to comply with internal time like corporate restrictions. Furthermore.all leg· 
islative ones and lf recourse is made to the external JUSTICE svstem to assess the damages 
suffered. it needs to bear considerable legal costs and takes too long to t.:lke up the Court of 
Cassation. 



Ccnsequenres of aggress;on on the health system 

The consequences of aggression are detrimental to the assistance.rendered: those who suf- 
fer violence then have a decrease in attentiveness, difficulty concentratinq for the entire 
shift, fear and anger. They tend to delegate their workload to another colleague and in turn, 
also suffer from an exclusionary behavior to the extent that it compromises the performsnce 
of their duties.An increasingly serious situation. 

Moral and physicol effeds on professionals due to violence 

The consequences of verbal, physical and sexual harassment violence include: 

• shor,ks, depression, feelings of dist>clicf,angcr.~uilt. fear. helplessness and self-emptying; 

• psychological wounds and disorders (migraine, vomiting) Including sexual disorders; 

• a high level of stress and anxiety; 
• a toss of self-esteem and a loss uf confidence in the professional skills possessed; 
• a behaviour that leads to fall back on oneself which, in turn:negalively arreclS the quality 

of work and gP.oerates absentoelsm; 

negative effects on interpersonal relationships; 
loss of job satisfaction, low morale and an increasing turnover rate. 

Violence is desuuctive <1od has profou11dly negative effects on people who are victims of it. 
developing symptoms of cosr-traomattc stress. 

Reports of violent incidetrts 
Aner suffering u1e assaults, most health workers (64%) reported the attacks, immediately 
(43%), on the same day (10%). in the fotlowlng days (10%) and alter a month (1 %) . 

The type of violence that most affects h~al1h and s9ci.al care workers Is that from patients 
and their carC'givers. through physical aggrC'ssion, verbal or attitude and the effects on the 
health operator can occur both personally and professionally, in addition to negative effects 
in economk, social and the quality of care provided. 

teat and emotional effects on them. Citing mese as possible causes of work-related stress, 
thus confirmfng the literature in lhis regard. 

When an episode of violence occurs, the possibility of creating a group to discuss the event, 
to share perceptions, behaviors and experiences, is considered by nurses.and also by all 0U1er 
pr-0fc.ssiooal.~,as a valid help tool. 



Prevention and management of aggressions 

Knni.ving the numerous 1i~k factors that can trigger violence is essenttal to prevent anG re- 
duce aggressive events and to k.nmv the- exposure lo the risk of violence io various services. 
The ri!\k factors, in fact. vary from department to department and depend on the type of 
patiems ;,nd the services provided. The Depactments of Emergency and Admlt1ar1te in par- 
ticular should have ~rritten guidelines for the management of aggrc:;sive pattents and their 
<aregive:s.AU staff should receive training on how to treat diffio,lr an(I aggress,ve people to 
try to prevent viol~·1t:e. 

Last but not least, to monitor the relarlensmp of ca-regivers to healthcare personnel should 
also be taken into consideration. This could atso be done th.rough the preseoce of surveit- 
lanc.c pr.rsonnel. 

Patients should h~ informed of 1Naiting times and v.•aiting rooms should be comfortable. 

The triage nurse ts the pat!ent's front office and the eva'luation made by the nurse isn't. al- 
wavs taken into considc~tion the v,ay In \•,hich the patjenl assesses the severity Qt his symp- 

ft is equally important to know the conseouences on the personal ~nd 1Nork sphere of The 
health operators. 

The European Commission reports the risk of developing mental disorders in worxers who 
suffer violence. In lhis $Lud~1 almost aH tne workers intetvlev,ed (as many as 91.%) <:laim to 
have suffered consequences rrom the attacks. In particular, emotional reactions of anger. 
irritation. humiliation, rea1 and feelings of pov,crlcssness emerge. In assessiay the ronse- 
quences to be prevented It must be taken into account that they are not U1nited to clinical 
manifC!'.';tations. but can also be expressed in a reduction in work pcrrormence due to the 
oreseoce of oerrotivetion as occurred in our group oT health workers (26% of workers have 
reported events of this type). 

28% of healtt' operators claimed to suffer from major psychiatric disorders, such as anxiety 
disorders and depressive disorders. 

Sinr.e these disorders affect me quality of Life of health professionals and their work per- 
Iormance such as reduced attention to -...·01 k and ir.creasing the risk of errors and injuries Lu 
the point of causing tong absences due to illness, targeted intervention on violence would 
be appropriate. In particular, ft wouie, be necessary to activate a· program for the prevention, 
treatn:ent and support of operators v.iho arc 'victlrns of violence', in order to improve their 
health and consequenlly increase iheir job satisfaction. 

The physicnl and mental injuries that involve doctors in public and private hos.pilals create. 
however, a situation of grave crltlcalit}', made up of mistrust -and fear, which makes th<? vari- 
ous regional hcatth systems unsustainable. Also because thev lead to the increase of 'cefen- 
slve medicine" prescrrpnons. Consequently, inc.reasing the pharmaceutical expenses. 



60% ~ay Uiey su<,.tt!t'lled in blut~i11g the 1:"Sta.ation of a,ggression. but 36% failed to stop it 
and 4% succeeded only in some situations. 

Despite the frequ.ent recognitiQ~ or the lirst signs or violence. most of those who witnessed 
or suffered violence were not able to react constructively or change the course of the events 
themselves. This tack of capacity for intervention is also underlined by the great diversity of 
solutions adopted by '"'orkers in various situations. 

Only a patt of the mate staff (24%) managed to stop the escalation of violence by giving 
information and only 15% of male staff and 10% of -fcmal~ staff were able to listen to the 
person in an cmpathicway.40% of female staff avoided responding to aggre'ssion as did 29% 
of male staff. 

In some cases, only female staff asked tor help from their col!ec1gues (4%) or responded 
firmly and professionally (4%). Finally, 37%, of female stafffaile:I to stop the.escstatlon.as 
did 34% of-male staff. These differences in behaviour between male and female staff a,e 
statistically significant. 

A~er suffering the aggression, only 9% of health workers asked colleagues for help, 17% 
from security guards, 6% for lew enforcement..40% a~k.ed for help in different ways itt diff~r- 
ent situations. while 28% never asked for help. 

66% of the healthcare personnel who asked for help did so promptly at the event itself. 

Healthcare workers who did not ask for help and/ or asked fol it only later gave the follow· 

toms. Ttie patient's consequent frustration. c.aused by the failure to recogniz~ the perceived 
seriousness of his disorders.can turn into hostility towards lhe hJ1althcare personnel. Violent 
behavior is an anomalous behavior, wnich has its motivations not only llmlted to the fact 
t~t those who acts it "is crazy: It is therefore the task of prevention to Identify the eovscn- 
mental and organizational. clements that arc probably associated v,ith. the ooset of viotent 
actions to prevent their occurrence, thus treating viol.enc.e against healthcare workers as a 
controllable arcidcnt at work through monitoring and intervening on its risk factors. 

In order to increase the reporting of injuries, it is important th.it thP. cliffer~nt forms of vio- 
tence are discussed, that workers are encouraged to report acts of violence. that there a,e 
systematic registration systems for all forms of violence, including psychological violence. 
in all workplaces or at least In mosc with a high risk of violence and that reports of violent 
incidents are managed in a guilt-free environment. 30% of the operators say they are not 
able t.o rocngoizo tho viol.once and 16% report not being able to stop the escalation. noting 
the need for more training of the neattncaro workers on the prevention and management of 
violence, in order to increase coping resources and reduciog stress. 

The attackers in most cases are patients .. dominantly male and act atone. 
Most heallllcare workers, (67%) admit that they were able to recognize the first signs of vio- 
le nee. 



Part Ill: Actions of Italian Institutions to counteract the phenomenon 
of violence on health professions 
In Italy the Ministry of Health has r.eco,;inlted 'am of violence against operators" as sentinel 
events, the subject or RecommendaLiun 11. 8 uf 2007 (49}, concerning the implementation of 
measures for the elimination or reduction of risk factors in hospital and territorial health 
facilities anc to counter the psychotoglcal repercussions of aggressions that can cause emo- 
tional reactions, stress, burnout. post-traumatic disorders from stress.anxiety and depression. 

Ho .. vever, the guidelines have not yet prodeced general results and institutional policies tire 
still lacking, to enc.ou,age of -reporting and to plan for the prevention of violence ttnc,i there- 
fore for the? rcr99nition of risk factors to combat violence in the v,1orkplace. 

Article.1087 of the lt.1lian Civil Cnde states: .. tne employer ls otJliged to toke into account ail the 
risks, not only those cconectea· to "''O!k perfurrr,oote .in the strict sense (so-catted-satetv risks), 
but aisa tnose der;viog Jrc,n extemo! <a"'ses (security risks). at ;east in au coses where these are 
prcdfr:tablc.". The risk of violence muse therefore fully fall witl:lin the obligotion or cvaluatlon 
of the management and prevention on the part of the employer. 

In Jul)• 2009, the Ministry of Health and Social PoLicies again identitied lo cateqortes of sen· 
linet events, inclucti;ig "acts of violence against health workers', 

In ltal~1• through an explidt reference to the art. 28 of Legislative Decree 81/08, as amend- 
ed by Legislative Decree 19 February 2019, n. 17, each health facility should develop and 
implement a violence prevention program, \\11th a purpose to spread a zero tolerance policy 
towards acts of violence. physical or verbal In he~lth services and to ensure that health op- 
erators, patients anrl visitors are aware of of this polfc_y, encouraging staff to promptly report 
incidents and to suggest measures to reouce or eliminate risks, facilitating coordination wilh 
Police Fotces or other subiects that can provide valid support in order to identify strategies 
to eli'min.atc or mitigate violence in health services, 

Recently, under the care of the Mini:my of Health, the ''Permanent Obsenmto,y for me guar- 
antee of safety ond for the p-nrion of episodes of violence against all health workers" was 
established, which sets in1porl.dnt objectives and in particular. "Accjvote ,.noni:nring en oU 

ing reasons: 

the situation d.id not seem so serious (18%); 

they thoupht i, was usetnss, (6%); 

Uit:iy did not realize the gravity of the situation (6%): 

Lhey did nut ask for help because they were taken by susprise (4%). 



levels QJ hecl!h professiono!s' safety. ptoposing conCJ~l'e measures to ,nokc then, safe in t11e ns« 
oreas • ,vhile ,ais·ing their tevet or training ,·,ith respect to risk management .. ond intervening 
on tne orgar.i,arional ospecrs of loco! health authorities, up to "egionnl oumorities, ~cca.use 1vt 
arc faccd1¥iih issaes reloted not only to soc:iotogicol p,ab1ems but also ta o.rgonizationo.' ones ", 
At the same time a draft law was presented - Senate Act n, 867 - Laying do v vn provistons for 
the safety of hcallh professionals during the performance of their duties. 

The provisions contained in the draft law in question ,..,as raised from the need to identify 
prevention and contrast measures for acts of violence to the derrtment <>f the. health profes- 
sionals, wno now constantly a.nd seriously jeopardize lJ'leir physkal and professional safety. 

The provision was approved on .25 September 2019, with a fast track compared to the normal 
procedure that had kept it on stand-by for over a year and ,,ow has been passed on ta the 
other Parliament room-the Chamber of Deputies- hopefully, for final approval 

The approval of thh, draft tew represents a source of satisfaction for health professionals. 
The FIALS, in parallel, follows Lhe procedu,.,. or Lhe bill being debated in the Chamber or 
Deputies. Furthermore. a document with some proposals. for amendments adderJ to the Bill 
were adopted lyf some parliamentarians, such as: 

• the establishment of .i rivil r1ction part)' on the public part and private ccrnpanies in the 
process of aggression to staff: 

• tne request that offici;il procedures be introduced for assaulLS on heallh and social health 
professions, in order to trigger an automatic mechanism for the criminal prosecution of 
facts concerning the s.afet.y of thr. ratcgory. Therefore,, as with the most serious types of 
crime, the prosecution eliminates the need for tfle victim to file .l tawsutr. 

the request to recognize health and social health professional as .. public officials'; 

1he predisposition of a team with personnel dedicated to managing critical situations and 
to mediate conflicts; the lnstauatior, of alarm systems in places of higher risk. 

In addition lO the hilt already approved by the Senate, the. Chamber is discussing further new 
bills to increase the protection or hea1th professionals. such as: 

prevention in risk management and performance: an1on9 the new features is the proposal. 
to include all ihe public and private health structures in risk management with the rlsk 
of aggre.ssion during performa.nce of cheir duties; the inclusion of the prevention of vi 
otence among the relevant parameters lo the assessment of the individual performance 
of the general managers responsible was also proposed. Sanctions and rewards are atso 
proposed with reg~rd lo Ole results i.iChievt!d in lht:> manaqernent of the risk of aggrcs.sfon 
t.owards the heal\h professionals wl,ile e~ercising their duties.; 

policy and video surveillance: among the other prevention measures, it is suggested to 
launch information .and awareness campaigns on exposure to the risks-to v,hich thr. hr.:alth 
professionals arc sublect to. And also: the i11stallatlon of dosed circuit video surveillance 



Part IV: FIALS activities and actions to prevent and combat the phe- 
nomenon of violence against health workers 
FIALS strongly condemns atl forms ot abuse and violence aimed al health and social health 
professionals, including sexual harassment, 

They are professionals who have the right to hove respect fo· their integrity and dignity as 
well as the right net to suffer. 

There is no doubt that violence In the workplace tllreatens the quality of services provided 
to patients. If the·effeciive1ls-ss or the services is to be quaranteed, "it is necessary to ensure 
the health protesslonats have a sate wo,k environment and a respectrut trrarment. Excessive 
\VOrkloads, unsafe a·nd Inappropriate workinq conditions can be considered as fonns of vio- 
lence and therefore incompatib!e with the concept ot "good practice". 

FIALS, as we nave been committed. fo, years, contribute to the development and promotion 
of zero tolerance policies towards violence. Including correct legislation and regul..ition1. 
Judicial sanctions. ,¥Orkplace regulations and lndkations for cooperation with other organi- 
zations that share objectives against violence. 

Tile problem is comotex and it is fundament<1l to tty to rnanaqe it but even more to put in 
ptace preventive actions ro s~fegoard not only tr~ health of the health ooerators but their 
d;gnity as professionals \VhO feel trapped in a hca.lth system that they are passionate about 
but at the same time place~ U1el'I\ i(I a situation of living In an isolated system th~t devours 
them. It coes not value their professional skills and often denios them the right to work In 
peace dS well as me prevention of violence 1n the workplace. 

Our nrst action, ,ttcr ,n,lysing the problem with meettnqs between our union leaders ond 
heatth i,vorf<ers of various health facilities, was to set up a c.ampaign that invited everyone. 
to think. to ease. tensions, to accept the communication of adverse news often coming from 
a secular press tending to the search only for news of "medical malpractice" scandats with 
faults falli11g 111ostly on doctors and nurses. 

in ruhlic areas in hospital and territorial structures: the stlputatton of a policy in favor of 
medi<;.al and healU, personnel to coyer damllge resulting from acts of violence; lhe dir~ct 
link with tile poUce force, especially for medical guards; 

acts of coercive violence: between the changes to th~ penal code, Imprisonment tip 10 5 
years is prcposed fo·r ar~yone vvho uses Violence or threat to il public official or a person 
in charge of a public service, to force hfrn lo do an act contrary to his duties, Of' to omit an 
act of on~'s office or service. 

W'l,.II' 



The same rneetings ~ave. the possibility to identify rhc risk factors for the safet}• of person- 
nel i11 health care- and to set up a gui<ie book, v,.1hich will be disclosed shortly, addressed to 
health facitities, both public and private, to define actions to be implemented for the preven- 
tion cf acts of violence against health protessibnals such as: dt:finition of provtsions on the 
evenlnq closure of the wards and on the night-time closure of access to hospitals, techno- 
logfr~I measures s1.1ch as the instriltrition of adclicional Intercoms for regulated access in the 
,...,arcts outs·idc the visiting hours. additional video surveillance devices and excerlmentetlo-t 
in forms of strengtnening of the gates. 

As flALS, \Ve believe that the recruitment of personnel can also provide a contribution to the 
solution of the problem. 

For our part, we ate acting on several fronts to tackle the problem of violence against health 
operators. The Issue of safety in the workplace and specifically that relatiny lo curnbatinq 
the phenomena of violence against health protessionats is cenainly fundamental, but it is 
not the unique. 

For some tlme.FIALS. with its FIALS Training organi:zation, as a provid« for c::nntinuous train- 
Ing that tne neatu1 professions are required by law to attend (su<h as to a,nievc a minimum 
of 150 credits every three years), deals with the continuous training or health operators, not 
only on the prevention of acts of viotence in the workplace but also on the aspects of com- 
munication arid the outreaching of he4> towards the assisted persons. The dirfereot courses 
meke use of the contribution of some of the most authoritative expert tn ine subject. they 
propose to investigate the phenorr.enon, offering at tnc same time tools for heatlh pro- 
fessionals co understand and prevent the forms of agglessiofl and violence against them .. 
S.pecific attention is dedicated to the ethical-deontotoqicsl implications that derive from the 
aggressions anc from the evident psychological and emorlonat consequences) with the risl< 
of producing inthe professionals a traumatic I idc·1(ity sher t-clrcult and a. decrease of their 
motivations in the daily "ll;'Or~. 

In our opinion, \'V.e need measures to guarantee citizens the right for healthcare., the coctor 
the ri~ht to treat safely, the nurses and au the other protcsslons. to assist those who are in 
need, 

However, a new cu.tu re is also n.eeded to reconsuuu the relationshlp of trust between doc- 
tors.healthcare professionals and patients so as to enhance the work 61 doctors. 11 is good for 
citizens to understand how Ille health professionals work, who continue, with great difficultY, 
to make the health system work, Thanks to their dedication and profession.alisn1. 
However, only with Lhe joint effort of everyone· involved (compilny manaqcmcnt, medical 
,naoage1nent unrJ he~tu, professions, professlooals with organizational and coordination 
tasks, health professionals with theio Professional Orders and their trade union represent 
-c1th•e!.) cen we improve the approach to the problem and ensure a safe work environment. 
Especially since the acts ot violence can also ne-:tath·:ely affect the quality of assistance of· 



FIALS, zero tolerance to violence against healthcare professionals. 

For the dissemination of this message; we fe~t that the alliance is strateg.ic both with the 
representatives of all the health professions - Professional Associations - and also with all 
representatives of citizens. the sick and patients is deemed strategic: and necessary. 
Without forgettfng !hat the prevention of violence again,~ the healthcare professionals also 
passes lhrough a beuer <0ordination with the political authorities and a synergistic collab- 
oration with training lnstilutions. 

FIALS has considered that, in additlon to the National Observatory defined and convened by 
the Minis1ry of Health on October 1 lth on the phenomenon of violence In nospitalization 
and healthcare environments, there is a need for articulated observatories at the level of 
each regi.ot,, with the presence, also, of representative trade unions of the health category. 
The tasks to be entrusted to these Observatories are to indirate the vvay and the tools for 
rigorous and contloueus monitoring, to Identify tne possibility of immediate and decisive in- 
terventions for the protection of he.Ith operators.to stimulate ioformation, training and pro- 
motional activities in·the field of the safety of healthcare professionals. Protection activities, 
implementing the activities necessary for risk assessment, including coUaboration between 
different public institutions. monitoring data relating to health facilities considered at risk. 
Violence against operators of the health sector worries us a tot because, somehow. it also 
reflects the existence of tension between citi2eris and Its services, For this reason, we believe 
that the necessary counter measures must be accompanied by adequate communication and 
reception policies, especiaUy when, as In this histor:icdl era. profound changes in organiza- 
tional and technological models are underway. Let us think of the emergency-urgency issue, 
or local and home care also with family nurses, pallialive care and dementia network and 
rehabilitation network. Let's think about the chronicity and fr.agility of the system such as the 
veterinary radiothcra.py system. the food and environmental safety network and so on. 

fered to citizens. 

At the same time . however, we are promoting actions through all our local facilities to com- 
municate firmly to patients, careers and staff that acts of violence are not allowed or toler- 
ated. 



It is therefore necessary to increase not only the training of the healthcare worl<ers.but also 
the information given. so that the actions of blackmail and harassment in the workplace re· 
ga,dless or the position and tbe tasks performed are reported by all and in a clear way. 

undectared bullying that often affects mainly the Female gender and that eventually weak· 
ens the relationship between the prctesslonets ano111e citit.ens. 

It is no tonger possible to "tet things go'" unnoticed, therefore employers and service man- 
ager~ need to be made aware: violence must be rej@cted and avoided. And for this reason, 
sanctions must also be provided for those who arc unable to guarantee the safety of their 
emptoy,,es. 
Zero tolerance to violence in health facilities, with worsening penalties because those who 
are knowtedqeabte will be aware {and theretore maximum intormaticn) that they are perpe- 
trating a severely punishable offense. 

Certainly a Law ls needed to increases penalties, for aqqressors to health workers and to in· 
troduce the ·office prose<:ution~ in addition to considerir..g att public he~lth and social health 
professions as .. Public Officials~ Finally, it would be desirable to have a designated official 
uniform (uniform) currency for all health and social health professions, not only in all health 
facitities in European countries but also around the world in order to be uniquely identified. 
In order to develop the best strategy for the protection of health professionals, FIALS, in 
conclusion, declares its \vilUngness to collaborate with all trade unions er the healtt. and 

It is not by creating social atarm or uncertainty in the citizens that the problems or the Na· 
tionat Health Service shall be solved.And v!olence wont be reduced by putting the doctor or 
another professional figures as the focus. Focus must be put ba<:k:IX> the patient Itself. 

It Is not posstbte to distinguish lhe problem from a professional level But to tackle it, there 
must be a multi-ptofessionol and multidisciplini:lry team and the same hcalrh and social 
health institutes must build synergies in this sense because it is not the only Ministry of 
Health or the local Regions that can solve problem: it is a contextual issue. 

We must also be careful not to pass on distorted messages such as the one during crisis of 
emergency and otner related scenarios that may bring anxiety and generate fear in the citi· 
zens, exacerbating their relationship with the healthcare providers. 

The preventioh of episodes of violence against heaUh workers requires that the crganization 
identify lhe risk factors for personnel safely anrl pU1 ir. place. the most appropriate organiza· 
tiorral, structurat and technological strategies. Spread a zero tolerance policy towards acts of 
violence in health services. encourage staff to promplly report incidents and suggest meas· 
ures to reduce or eliminate risks and facilitate coordination wilh law enforcement or olher 
parties that can provide valuable support to identify strategies to eliminate or to mitigate 
violence in the health sector. 

Conclusion 



socio-health sector belonging to CESI, With the conviction and the necessity that we reach, in 
the~ar 2020,at • single-issue conference.not only on the problem ofvloleoce but also on 
the development of innovative and technological models in hr.al1hcare that are necessarily 
required by health and soctc-healm professionals wiu, advanced and specialized s~llls in 
order to guarcintee a secure career and protessionat growth. 


